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About This Game

"Shake Your Money Simulator 2016" is the newest spend-money simulation which will teach your wallet to hide money from
your eyes . Besides , this is a first game in 2016 , where you can finally look at pixel opossum !

Features

 Deep storyline

 You can spend money

 You can't earn money

 You can spend more money that you actually have

 Opossum

 Made with love by CharlieH

Coming Features?
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Feel free to ask me about new things in community hub .
Together - we will do "Shake Your Money Simulator 2016" better !
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Title: Shake Your Money Simulator 2016
Genre: Indie, Simulation
Developer:
CharlieH
Publisher:
CharlieH, Atriagames
Release Date: 18 Mar, 2016
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I dig a lot about this game, but it has numerous flaws.
First the good
-The game does a good job with setting. I found myself wanting to learn more about the people you interact with.
-The main character disagrees with me on that, they made him a jerk which really works
-The visuals and music go quite a bit on setting tone
-No really you play someone terrible and it may make you feel really awful.

And here's whats holding it back
-What you're trying to get to isn't clear. There are some hints that certainly took me in the wrong direction. The internal guide
could be more clear about that.
-It can get pretty tedious. You're doing pretty much the same thing over and over again for hours. I would have liked if we could
do more with the towns people. Even if its more just being a jerk to them.
-Quite predictable ending. To the point I felt like it undermined what I was doing. Your milleage may vary on that one though.
(Trying not to spoil). Meh. May be worth it for 1€ and you have nothing better to do in ~2 hours of your life.

Lamer story than the first one, if that's possible, but I guess more effort was put into the dialog. It still feels like it was
written by a 12 year old kid.

Better engine than the first game.

Less forced grind without any story progress than the first game, however this is accomplished by you being assaulted by
enemies so frequently.

Really short. Feels rushed.

Not much in the way of level progression or item progression, and my characters had way fewer skills & spells than the
first game.

Extremely easy to beat.

. this bomberman mirror is fun!. Uniball is a great game that offers a simple concept and gameplay that is surprisingly difficult
to master.

Is this the game for you?
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If you are up for a challenge and appreciate a game that requires teamwork and precision.

Who is it not for?
Those that desire flashy graphics and instant gratification.. A very recommendable DLC for the game. Not necessarily as a first
purchase if it's unclear if you like the base game. This game is not for everyone so a little caveat here...

However if you put some hours into the game then the plane selection you get from this DLC is worth it.

Note: Triwing Vintage is the most special plane in the game. Mastering it - especially for MP games is a bit of a challenge itself.
Sparrow and Vanguard are good additions and give you more choice for certain levels.
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When I've first tried it was really hard and stopped playing with it. After updates the game balanced properly. It provides fun
and challenge at the same time. It's a must have Mario clone.. Awesome brick breaker game, simple but addictive gameplay,
powerups, nice music and top-notch pixel art! Great fun alone or in local coop mode! It's only 1,99€ - get it now!.
3A级大作，强的批爆. Such a Good Game :D Good for those who find Science Interesting. The save issue has been fixed!
Enjoy this great simulation game and let's start create a beautiful Fireworks!!

I really like this simulator game, it's fun, but currently the save system in the game is bugged!
You might lost your progress just like how I lost my 5 hours progress.

I hope they get it fixed soon, until then play at your own risk.

Anyway, here's my piece
http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=347511023
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